


EcoGlobal offers a solution to the problem of single-use plastics.

Our highly profitable, climate-friendly process directly converts
landfill-bound plastics into useful commercial, building, and
municipal infrastructure applications.

Compression Upcycling™ turns waste into performance-
competitive, multi-lifecycle products that cost less and have ready
markets to support large-scale U.S. and Canadian expansion.

The third generation factory in the Netherlands builds on a decade
of manufacturing experience, including converting agricultural film
into value-added, long-lasting outcomes.



The Problem

More than 90% of plastic film and flexible
packaging is thrown away or burned, not recycled.

On a global basis over half a billion metric tonnes
are produced annually with projected double-digit
growth over the next fifteen years.

The problem is not going away; performance, cost,
and environmental advantages drive demand for
lightweight packaging, creating a massive
feedstock supply for our manufacturing process.



Solution: 
Compression Upcycling

Our patented technology turns this plastic into
Ekopolimer™ material which can be compression-
molded into a range of value-added products.

We create products with multiple life cycles, which
adds decades of life for post-consumer plastic film and
flexible packaging.

The process densifies material for more cost-effective
management and better environmental stewardship.

Compression Upcycling generates a significant volume
of premium value carbon offsets and plastic credits.



Company Overview

Proven manufacturing technology with value-
added approach and high margin products.

Experienced team ready to move products and
speed expansion in U.S. & Canada.

Revenue-rich business model for long-term
material reuse differentiated from all other
solutions in the market.



EcoGlobal Team
575 years of collective talents and experience
inform our strategy for sales and distribution,
product and material development, and market
solutions for diverse customers.

Unparalleled insights gained from thousands of
hours invested in research and analysis, market
demonstration and sales, customer-based product
development, and expansion planning.

Our size, skills and readiness power our ability to
efficiently launch the 4th generation factory,
EcoGlobal Middlebury, and speed facility
development for other locations.



EcoGlobal CEO Caleb Rick spent the past decade assembling a working twenty member team with
exceptional capabilities, knowledge and experience. Our leadership includes:

Larry Williams          
Michael Chapman   
Steve Gladstone      
Doug Allen                
Ralph Manglass       
Patty Gallagher        
Majed Abolfazli        
Tim Jones                 
Gioia Kuss                
Chuck Ross              
Paul Keyser               

Leadership Expertise

COO - Specialized logistics operations managing 130K military personnel
Sales - National and regional market and sales development
Product - Manufacturing and product life-cycle product stewardship
Production - Corporate, waste industry and municipal resource optimization
Facilities - Commercial buildings and mechanical systems utilization
People - Manufacturing staffing and workforce development
Image - National catalog, media and corporate communications
Compliance - Manufacturing permitting, regulatory and expansion planning
Sustainability - Community and land-based education and communication
Policy - National and state leader in agriculture and climate education
Advisor - Product, market and growth strategy design and implementation

https://www.linkedin.com/in/calebrick/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/larry-c-williams/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelb-chapman/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevegladstonevt/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/doug-allen-46792822/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ralph-manglass-jr-pe-57749162/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patty-gallagher-5a87827/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/majedphotography/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-jones-225a777/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gioiakuss/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chuck-ross-a85b7a62/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-keyser-4445692/


The Material: Ekopolimer™

Durable, non-toxic,
recyclable, equal or
better performance,
and less expensive.

Suitable for use in a
variety of large

market products
and applications.

Smaller energy and
emissions footprint

than virgin materials.



The Product:
EkoMats

Ekopolimer-based EkoMats enable
vehicles/equipment/people to cross soft or
uneven terrain while protecting the landscape.

EkoMats improve access and prevent damage,
saving customers time and money.

Unlike plywood they can be reused hundreds of
times and recycled into new EkoMats.



The Target Market:
Ground Protection Mats

Rapidly growing marketplace with estimated sales of $1.5 billion
and projected 4% CAGR.

Mats used in a variety of industries (utilities, oil and gas, construction,
transportation, and military) align with EkoMats performance features.

Significant and continuing market growth from construction
industry adoption.

Responds to customer interest and demand for eco-friendly mats.



EkoMats:
Traction To Date

1,800 EkoMats sold to two dozen market categories and strong
customer testimonials.

Successful end-product proof of concept testing in multiple sales
and distribution channels regionally, nationally, and in Canada.

Significant product enhancement suggestions from experts in
diverse use applications.

Secured SBA’s HUBZone certification for preferred vendor status
for federal procurement.



Sales And Distribution

Advance opportunity for national waterworks distribution.

Expand regional dealer network in building supply, waterworks, and
heavy equipment industries.

Grow team of market-based manufacturer reps in construction,
arborists, municipal, and landscape management.

Initiate GSA schedule distribution, federal bid opportunities, and
prime contractor sales.



Competitive Advantages

EkoMats have lower
cost, and equal or

better performance, in
a market without

brand loyalty.

EkoMats have reliable
and ready European
production, unlike

Asian
production/supply
chain disruptions.

EkoMats are
manufactured from
agricultural film and
100% post-consumer

recycled content.

Future EkoMats
product family
offerings which

respond to existing
customer interests.



EkoMats: 
Sales Margins

Import and sales of Netherlands-produced EkoMats offer 25%-35% gross
margin and positive cash flow to help build the brand and markets.

EkoMats cost significantly less than competitor mats.

Domestic production enables significant reduction in Costs of Goods
Sold, a dramatic increase in gross margin (50%-60%), and opportunity to
dominate the ground protection mat market.



370+ acre, rail accessible site in Middlebury, VT

Factory, headquarters and sustainable campus 

200,000 sq. ft production facility 

25,000 sq. ft offices / education center 

300 local jobs

24/7 - Four manufacturing lines

Favorable permitting, local and state support

Significant environmental/SDG co-benefits 

Rail connectivity for U.S./Canadian expansion

Production generates diverse revenue outcomes

EcoGlobal 
Middlebury



Total Revenue: $783,939
Total Expense: $12,500,000
Net Profit: ($11,716,061)

Total Revenue:  $5,998,996
Total Expense: $289,912,179
Net Profit: ($283,913,183)

Revenue:  $49,423,500
Total Expense: $50, 671,782 
Net Profit: ($1,248,282)

Total Revenue: $83,580,000
Total Expense: $46,125,419
Net Profit: $37,454,581

Revenue Model: 
4 Year Production Summary
YEAR 1:                                          
                          
                                                         

YEAR 2:                                          
                                         
                                                                     

YEAR 3:                                              
                                                             
                                                                                                              

YEAR 4:                                                           
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              

Import and Sell EkoMats
Certify carbon offsets and plastic credits
Plan and permit factory                                       
                          
Import and Sell EkoMats
Import and Introduce EkoSheets
Construct Factory
                                        
Set up production lines
Commence production                                              
                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                        
Full Production                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              



Ekomats
420,000

EkoPallets
288,000

EkoSheets
168,000

Contract
Production

Sponsored
R&D

Residential Agriculture Healthcare Corporate

Production Revenue

Climate Revenue

Ekopolimer™
 

Products
and

Applications

 
 

Annual Production

 
EcoGlobal Middlebury Plant: 114,816,766 lbs.of Plastic Waste

 

$83,580,000
EBITDA = 65% 

•Carbon Offsets
•Plastic Credits



Capital Needs

Seed Round A - $12.5MM for equity financing of $300MM EcoGlobal Middlebury.
Funds will be used to:

The goal of funding is to jumpstart initial North American production
within 3 years. 

Launch regional, national, and federal sales of Ekomats
with imported product
Secure site and Initiate site planning/permitting
Engage corporate and government partners
Secure IP rights for U.S. and Canada
Certify carbon offsets & plastic credits



Expansion Locations:
Preliminary Feasibility

Alberta
British Columbia

California
Colorado
Florida

Massachusetts

New Jersey
Pennsylvania

Texas



Thank you for your time. We hope to have
piqued your interest.

Please see our USDA EcoGlobal Report &
Market Analysis for additional information
about our people, process and plans (letters
of support).

With a range of production revenue streams,
we have flexibility to offer investors options
on this initial round.

Caleb Rick
Chief Executive Officer

For more background and expressions of interest: 
www.ekomats.com/invest

https://heyzine.com/flip-book/d5415a04fd.html
http://www.ekomats.com/invest

